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A BroDY OF TEE RESISrANCE OF 1I)DEL ·FRAMES 
TO mNAMIC LATERAL LOAD 
10 SYNOPSIS 
The large deflection resistance (to nearly 30 times the 
elastic l±mit deflection) of' model frames subjected to dynamicaJ.1y 
applied lateral loads is studied as a function of deflection and time. 
Static and dynamic tests were made to provide a basis for the com;paris~n 
of the dynamic with the static resistanceo 
Theoretical resistance functions were estimated and found 
to be in good agreement with the resistance .functions determined fran 
the observed experimental datact .Analytical. a:pplications of the iDf'or-
mation to full sized structures is madeo 
2 
le statement of Problem 
The economic design of a structure to resist ~c loadings 
such as those fram blasts or earthquakes requires the investigation of 
the structure's resistance at deflections up to the deflection which 
destroys its usefuJ.lnesso Becau.se:m.a.DY structures can function satis-
fa.ctorily even when deflected many t:tmes their eJ.astic limitJ' the 
resistance of the structures after yielding is importaut. This thesis 
is concerned with the deter.mination of the ~amic resistance of steel 
structures subjected to large deflectionso 
Although the static large deflection resistance of beams, 
columns, and frames has been investigated, (1) the ~c behavior of 
these structures is only partially understood because of' the difficulty 
of making dynamic tests. However 7 recent investigations (see references 
in reference 2) have provided considerable knowledge of the tensile 
properties of steel as a function of strain and timeo The restUts of these 
studies show that the stress-strain properties of steel are d~endent upon 
time. Therefore, it can be expected that the dynam.i:C . resistance of' 
structures will also be time dependent G 
2. Scope of Investiga.tion 
This study includes the experimentaJ. determination of the 
resistance of several mode~ structures subjected to dynamic and static 
(~) Ntmlbers refer to entries :in the Bibliography., 
3 
lateraJ. loads. The resistance functions computed from the experimental 
records are evaluated. Approximate: methods are presented for predicting 
l ' 
the resistance functions of the model frames and also of full sized rigid 
frame structures. These methods are based on a simple, linear strain 
theory of plastic def'~tions in which the stress-strain properties are 
in accord with those deter.mined from ~estigations of the dyn~c 
properties of' tensil.e coupons 0 
The exper:imentaJ. program consisted of tests on .Asr.eM A-7(:;) steel 
models made of sections which were appradmately ~/4 seale replicas of a 
standard 6 WF 25 section. In all of the tests the sections were tested 
.in their strong direction of' resistance. There were two center loaded 
s1mple beam tests, one third point loaded sjmple beam. test, four rigid 
top girder frame tests, a.nq. six flexible top girder frame tests& In 
two of the flexible top girder frame tests, axia.l 10ads were applied to 
I 
the columns of the frames in addition to the lateral loado 
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III. TEST SPEClMEN5 
4. Properties of Material 
.All column and beam members used in this study were machined 
from strips cut from a 2 in. thick ASTM A-7 steel plate. Before the 
sections were machined these strips were stress-relieved by heating them 
to 13000 F. for three hours and then permitting them to cool slow~ in the 
furnace. Thisstress .... relieving process eJ.:I.mina.ted warping during machining. 
Tensile coupons, 0.505 in. in dia:m.eter, were inachined .from the 
center of blocks cut from each end of the stress-relieved stripso It 
was found that the material "could be divided -into four gFoups on the basis 
. '.::. ; .• : 
.. 
of its stress-strain properties. The 'stress-strain relationsh~psfor 
the~e grou;Ps are shown in Figs. 1, 2, 3, and 4. Examination cof these 
:figures shows that the ul.t:tmate strength of the material. in some cases 
was greater than that specified for /tSl!M A ... 7 steel. However, the 
theoretical. procep.uresdeveloped in this stUdy -are applicable to structures 
constructed with any material since the stress-strain relationships corres-
~onding to the material of the particular structure under consideration 
are used in the analysis. 
5., Spec:imen Types 
The section used in this study was approximatelY a 1/4-scale 
model ot: a standard 6 WF 25 section except for the following three minor 
modifications 0 The flanges were made a constant thickness in order to 
facilitate machining. The depth of the section was increased approxi-
mately 0.01 in. in order to use the labora.tory! s existing machine tools 
6 
most efficiently & And fitlally $ the thickness of' the web was increased. 
a.pproximately 0002 in. to reduce the shear stresses. The ajmensions of 
a.:u sections are summarized in Fige 5 e 
Four types of t~st ~ecimens were included in this iDvestigatione 
These included two center loaded. s:imple beam tests, one third point loaded 
s:iJa.ple beam test, six flexible top girder frame tests, and. four rigid top 
girder .frame testse (5) The numbers used to identify the beam specimens 
ref'er only to the serial number assigned to the specimens during their 
manufacture aDd ~o not identif,y the type of' teste For the frame tests, 
however, the number does identify the type of teste Frames with only a 
number are rigid top girder frameso 'nlose frames whose number is pre-
ceded by an u)!" are flexible top girder frames tested wit1.l0ut axial loads. 
, 
Frames designated with an liMA\!! are flexible top girder :frames which 
carried an axial load& 
Two of the beam specimens in position f"or testing are shown 
in Fig.. 60 In both center loaded slllIple beam. tests:l the effective length 
of the specimen was 15 ine; in the third point test, 22loJ 5 ino In all of' 
the beam tests the loading blocks and the end reaction blocks were 
rigidly attached to the beam spec:imeno The loading and end reaction 
b10cks of Beams Noo 6 and 7 were attached to the beam by silver brazing. 
For Beam Noo 12, the blocks were weldedo 
The d:imensions of the flexible top girder frames are given in 
Figo 70 The details of the corner block construction a.nd the purposes 
which it served can be seen in step-by-stet> as sembly photographs shown in 
Figso 8 and 9 of' the corner block at the loading and restraining bar 
7 
connections" The universal. ball joint shown in Figo 9 was the point a.t 
which the deflection measurements were takenc The threaded stud extending 
fram the ball joint connected the specimen to the deflection gage frames 
Further details of the deflectIon measuring system are given in Section 70 
The dimensions of the rigid top girder frames can be seen in 
Fig .. 10ft 
8 
IV e TESTmG APPARATUS 
60 Beam Testing Apparatus 
The apparatus used to test the beam specimens can be seen in 
Fige 6~ The ends of the specimen were on rollers and. thus free to move 
inwards as the specimen experienced large deflectionso With this apparatus 
the loads were applied as point loads through steel ballsQ For the center 
load. tests, a roller guide system was used to restrain the specimen at 
its center against rotation and lateral displacement (> 
70 Frame Testing ,AiPJ?a.ratus 
Over-all views of the apparatus used for the dynamic testing 
of model frames can be seen in FigsG II and 120 These two figures,9 
one a photograph and the other a drawing.9 show com;pJ..etely the operation 
of' the apparatus I) The same apparatus was used for the static tests. 
However, the load was applied with a bydrauJ.ic jack mounted. on steel 
baJJ.s in such a manner that it was free to move in order to maintain 
a constant direction of loadingo The apparatus set-up for static tests 
can be seen in Figo 130 
Most of' the apparatus was constructed :from 6 I 1205 and :3 I 705 
beams which were available in the laboratory ~ Probably the most inter'" 
esting f'eature of' the testing f'rame is its method of' holding the test 
specimens in an upside-down positiono This arrangement s:ilIq)lified the 
application of' the axial loads I) 
9 
The loading unit for the dynamic testing is also of interest. 
With the loading device it was possible to apply pulse loads which were 
nearly independent of the response of the frame specimens~ The machine 
i tsel:f was conceived and constructed by J 0 Me Massard and is completely 
described in ~is doctorate thesiso(2) In order to protect the machine 
from damage caused by a spec:imen ·overriding the stroke of' the machine a 
special restra.ining system was used to decelerate the specimens ~ This 
system can be seen in the assembly dra.wing shown in Fig. 120 It con.". 
s isted of a collared bar slidiDg through a hole in a plate 0 This bar 
was attached to another 8 ine long bar of mild steel which had a max:l:mum 
strength of approximately 8 ki:ps e This bar was in tu..""'ll attached to the 
speeimene If the specimen reached a specified deflection~ calculated 
to protect the machine, the collar on the restraining bar would come 
to a stop against the p1.atee The bar., reduced in section;; would then 
yield and act like an inelastic spring to give the ~ecimen a deceleration 
force Which could not exceed 8 kipse In this way the specimen could be 
stopped by forces which would not produce decelerations large enough to 
damage the accelerometer attaChed to the specimeno This deceleration 
system never came into play in the tests of frames with flexible top 
girders since the specimens came to rest before the stOl? was reacb.ed~ 
It did, however3 come into pl8\V during some of the rigid top girder 
frame tests. 
The apparatus which was used to apply the axiaJ. load to the 
frames can be seen in Fig., 12 also.. The two major considerations in the 
selection of the axial load system were that the drop off in axial load 
10 
caused by the deflection of the frame should be small and that the load 
should be kept nea:rly perpendicular to the base of the frame during the 
tests. These two objectives were accomplished by using ~rings with a 
large static deflection (7 in.) to apply the axial load and by making 
the loading rods from the springs to the specimen approximately 7 fto longe-
A . .lateraJ. restraint system kept the top girder of the frame 
spec imens in the originaJ. plane of' the frame and protected the pUlse 
10ading apparatus from a. damaging eccentric load" The loads in these 
restraint bars were measured with electrical resistance type dynamometerse 
The position of the lateraJ. restraints can be seen in Figso II and 13& 
8., Instrumentation 
In the static tests, measurements of deflections:; . strains ~ 
and loads were obtained with mechanical dials, SR-4 type A-7 strain 
gages, and electrical resistance type dynamometers, respectively~ The 
dynamometers were calibrated weigh ba:rs on which SRcm4 type AD=7 strain 
gages were used to measure the strains in the bare-
During the dynamic tests, records lOf def1ection~ strains J loads J 
and accelerations were taken with oscill.ographic equipm.ent~ Block diagrmns 
of the electr ical system which was developed under V., :J., McDonaJ.d 11 s 
direction can be seen in Figse 14$ 15, and l6c Also of interest in Fig •. 14 
is the photograph of the slide wire deflection gage that was devised for 
these testso 
The acceleration measurements were taken with a Hathawalf AMS 
20~A accelerametero A ~hotogra~h of the accelerometer mounted in testing 
position can be seen in Figo 17" It was possible to calibrate the 
II 
accelerometer ~ediately before each test by using the laboratoryU s 
Model SF 10 ... U Sonntag UniversaJ. Fatigue Testing Machine as a shake tableo 
~litude and frequency measurements of the ste~ state oscillations 
were made with a surveying level and a stroboscope, respectivelye 
12 
V. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS 
9~ Assumptions 
In order to predict'the resistance function of the model 
beams and frames it is necessary to make ass~tions concerning the 
stress-strain relationship)I the strain distribution:J and the def'ormatioIlSo 
The approximations used in the theoretical .analysis are listed belowg 
10 The static stress-strain relationshi:p is given by the 
engineering stress-s'train curve obtained from sta.nda.rd 00505 ine diao 
tensile coupons. (3) The coupons referred to as static in this study 
were tested a.t a strain rate of approximately 0.0004 in.1 in., per sec. 
20 The yield stress level increases as the rate of strain 
increases 0 For strain rates encountered in these tests, changes in 
the stress-strain relationship caused by rapid straining after strain= 
hardening begins are believed to be sma.:u and are ignored in the 
analysis. The relationship between the yield stress level and the 
strain rate for structural steel and mild steel has been studied by 
Fry and IOOrrison~ respectively. The re1.a.tionship used in this study ~ 
shown in Figo 18, was drawn from Be Go Johnstont·s summary(5) of the 
investigations of Fry and Morrisono 
3. Tlle strain distribution across the depth of the section 
is lineare 
4& The deflections are the double integral. of the curva:tures 
with respect to the length of the membero This is a good approximation 
for sma.:u deflections. For large deflections, however, the projected 
. .!' 
13 
length of the member perpendicular to the direction of the deflection 
is changed by the deflections. In this study the change in length was 
taken into account by first integrating the curvatures with respect to 
the original length of the member and then with respect to the new lengtho 
. -In a.ll. cases the angle in radians and the tangent of the angle were con-
s idered equaJ.o 
In the analysis of specific frame types~ other approximations 
were also madeo These app'~ox:imations will be discussed with the specific 
frame type for which they were made & 
lOQ Techniques 
Moment-curvature relationshipo Before the large deflection 
resistance function could. be predicted3 it was necessar,y to determine 
the mament=eurvature relationship of the model section £or large plastic 
deformation6o This was accomplished by a nUmerical. integra.tion of the 
stress-strain relationship over the sectiono . The details of this operation 
are as f'ollows: 
With the assumption that a linear strain distribution exists 
across the depth of the sectionS' the curvature can be found by dividing 
the algebraic dif'f'erence of' the extreme fiber stra.ins by the depth of' 
the section. . For the case of no axial load this relationship becomes 
the extreme fiber strain divided by 1/2 the depth of' the section~ 
The moment and axial load corresponding to a given set of 
extreme fiber strains can be :found. by evaluating~ 
Moment = ~ y s CIA.\? and Axial Load =: { S dA 
where: 
14 
A is the area of the cross section of the membero 
dA is an element of area in the cross .... section of the membero 
s is the stress at the element of area. 
Y is the distance fram the centroidal axis of the section 
to the element of area. 
The calcuJ.ation of the moment-curvature relationship was made 
by choosing a particu.l.ar set of extreme fiber strains, numerica.l1.y inte-
grating the corresponding stresses to :find the axiaJ.. load and moment, and 
then calculating the curvature 0 For the case of no axial load on a 
s,y,mmetrical section, this procedure was quite rapid because the extreme 
fiber strains were equaJ. in magnitude 0 However, when the moment-curva-
ture relationship was desired for a particular axial load, only one extreme 
fiber strain could be selected arbitrarilyo The other had to be such that 
the required axial force was produced when the stresses were summed over 
the area. To :find the strain that produced the required axial. load usua.l1.y 
required two or three trials 0 
Load-deflection relationship& Having the moment-curvature 
relationships just described, the curvatures for any moment were knOmle 
Therefore, once the moments were known, the load-deflection relation$hips 
could be found by numerica.l1.y integrating( 6) the curvatures along the 
length of the memberso In the deter.mina.tion of the moments along the 
specimen length, account was taken of the changes in the moment arms 
caused by large deflections. 
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In one test, that ·on 13eam No. 12, the shear deformations were 
estimated from the shear-detrusion c~es reported by W .. J. H.aJ.1.cp(7) 
Since the shear deflections were small compared to the ~1exure deformations 
and since the web area. was increased for a.li' the sections used in the 
frame tests, no shear deflection computations were made for the other 
spec imens .. 
Flexible top girder _ frames.. A drawing of -.s, flexible top 
girder frame is presented in Fig. 70 In addition to the assum.ptio;ns 
made in Section 9:1 the following af?sum,ptions were made for the a.n.a.lysis 
of these frameso 
10 'Ele moment-curvature rela.tionship for a member with no 
a.:x:iaJ. load can be used. stiffening near boundaries 3 buckling, and 
axial loads do not significantly change the moment-curvature relationship. 
2. Points B, 0, and D shown in Fig. 7 a.l1t~S remain on a 
straight line. 
3. Moments along the length of a:tJy member are distributed 
linearly ~ 
With these assumptions, it was possible to determine the load-
deflection relationship in the following manner: 
1. The theoretical moment-curvature curve for the section was 
computed. 
2 e Using the theoretical moment-curvature relationship ~ a 
moment-def'lectio!l and a moment-angle change curve was found in terms of 
the length, L.9 of the simple beam shown in the accompanying sketch. 
14M L -I 
(1. - .-
deflection 
angle change 
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3. With the moment-deflection cUX'Ve found in step 22 it was 
possible to find quickly the load-deflection relationship for a canti~ 
lever beam of length Be (see Figo 7) fixed at B and. loaded at C by a 
single concentrated lateral force. 
4. A curve with the moment at B as the ordinate and the 
corresponding value of deflection of C from a tangent at B divided 
by Be, as the abscissa was then plottedo This abscissa represents the 
angle change that has to occur in column .AB to keep the points B!) C:y 
and D on a straight lineo 
5. Then$ for a given moment at B ~ the angle change required 
in column AB was found from step 40 The moment at A which would produce 
this required angle change was found by trial and erroro The moment-angle 
change curve computed in step 2 made it possible to quickly determine the 
angle change in column. AB for the moment a.t B and. the trial moment at AG 
When the moment at A which made the angle change in .AB equaJ. to that 
required for the points B.l' C, and D to remain on a straight line was found.9 
the deflection of point B was determined b.Y a numerical integration of 
• I 
the curva.tures corresponding to the moments a.J..ong the columna 
6 e The lateral load corresj?onding to the deflection was found 
by taking a free body of the columns AB and. DE& When this was done it 
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was seen that for a frame without axiaJ. loads the sum of the absolute 
values of moment a.t A, B, D, and E divided by the distance of' the point 
A from the line Be equaled the lateral. 10ado For :frames with axial. 10ads:1 
the sum of the moments was reduced by the product of' the axial load and 
the deflection. The distance from the base of the .frame to the line of 
action of' the la.teral. force changed during the test as the defJ.ections 
became large. Tn the theoretical. computations, this change was taken into 
account in the calcula.tion of the lateral force by assum.iDg tba.t the 
original. length of ~e columns did notehange and tbat their def'lected 
shape was a straight 1ine e 
Rigid top girder frameso Since in the rigid top girder 
frames theinf1ection point was at the mid-height of the columns J 
Co L. WiJkinson(4) found the load.-d.e:flection relationship by treating 
each column a.s two cantilever beams fit 
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VI. TEST RESULTS 
ll~ Introduction to Results 
The results of :the tests are given in curve form., Except 
for the presentation of the test data, these curves are presented as 
dimensionless plots in which the quantities are related to their elastic 
limit counterparts. Also shown with the test results are the theoretical 
curves obtained by using the approximations and methOds described 'in 
section V. 
The theoretical resistance functions are appraised in Section 
VII by comparing them with those determined ex.perimentaJJ.yo The main 
purpose of these tests was to provide information for evaluating the 
significance of the approximations used in the theoretical analysiso 
It is believed that with the modifications which take into account the. 
effects of time, the theoretical resistance determined in these studies 
is in reasonable accord with the exper:imentally observed resistances~ Thus, 
the theoretic~ procedures presented in this study, since they are reason-
ably simple, are considered to be suitable for the engineering analysis of 
strue.tures subjected to dynamic loadingso 
12. Discussion of Tests and Testing Procedures 
The static tests of the beams and frames served two purposes~ 
l., They provided knowledge of the momentc:acurvature response 
in the inelastic range, at least to strains several. times the elastic 
.limit strain& 
20 They provided demonstrations of the effect of the graduaJ. 
~reading of yielding with time., 
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The first objective was accomplished with tests of simple beams 
since these structures were statically deter.minate and the moments at any 
section could be found easily~ Center loaded simple beams provided 
information about the mament-curvaturerelationships for sections with 
shear, and the simple beams loaded at the third points provided moment ... 
curvature relationships tor sections subjected to pure momento The effect 
of a. rigid boundary on the moment-curvature relationship was also studied 
experimentally in both types ot beam testso. The information obtained 
from these beam tests was useful in the interpretation of the resistance 
function' for both the dynamic and the static frame tests. 
Both the beam tests and the frame tests provided information 
for the second. objective. Although the long time static resistance is 
not the concern ot this study, the static tests were valuable because 
they provide a ~ of comparing the static resistance of the structure to 
its dynamic resistance. 
A total of six frames with flexible top girders like those 
show in Fig. 1 were tested. Two of the tests were performed under static 
l.oadiIlg conditions requiring several hours to complete. The other four 
frames were tested dynamically and were deflected to·their max~ 
deflection in a.bout 0.02 seconds.. In two of the tests, one sta.tic and 
one dynamic, and axial load was applied to the columns before the dynamic 
lateral loado The axial load remained nearly constant durmg the tests 0 
.AD. frames were supported against movement perpendicuJ.ar to the plane 
f,.. , of the frame at points B, C, and D. 
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The load, acceleration, and deflection data obtained during 
the dynamic tests are shown in Figs. 19 through 24. Through an error, 
the acceleration record for Frame M:"4· was not obtained. The re60rds show 
that nearly square load. pulses were applied to the frames with the exception 
of those applied to Frames M ... 4 and MA-2 in which the load dropped off 
appreciably a.s the specimen deflected. This drop off is a characteristic 
of' the pulse loading machine and is determined by the stroke of the pistone 
The soli~ line curves shown in these figures were taken directly from 
the oscillograph recordse The high frequency oscillations on the load 
and acceleration curves were averaged; the average curve is shown dotted() 
For two reasons this average curve was used to obtain the resistance 
function. 
10 In the reduction of the data the timing trace had to be 
extended as lines perpendicular to the edge of the record across nearly 
4 ino of oscillograph paper. Slight errors in drawing these time lines 
could have introduced a large reading error if the steep slopes of the 
high frequency oscillations were reade 
2. Since the frequency of' these higher oscillations was 
approaching the upper limit of the flat response of the recording equip-
ment, the records were subject to distortions. 
The records shown in Figso 19 through 24 made possible the direct 
determination of the resistance from experimentally determined datao Be~ 
cause nearly all of the moving mass translated the same amount as the center-
line of' the top beam, these frame specimens' very closely approximated a 
single degree of freedom system in which all the mass was concentrated 
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at the top of an inelastic, weightless flexural. spring, the colu:mnso The 
following values demonstrate how nearly weightless the columns were when 
compared to the concentrated masso The columns weighed 4.4 pounds while 
the concentrated mass weighed 4007 pounds for the tests without axial loads 
and 66~8 pounds for the tests with axial loads ~ These concentrated weights 
included 1/2 the total weight of the columns., When the singJ.e degree of 
freedom approximation was made, the resistance at any deflection was found 
by adding the reversed inertia forces, computed using measured accelera-
tions, to the applied load. 
Frames with rigid top girders were tested both statically and 
dynamically by C. Le Wilkinson and the results are completely reported 
in his Masterts Thesis.(4) The resistance functions which he found are 
included in this study so that a comparison can be made between the 
resistance of shear type frames and flexible top girder frames e Close 
cooperation existed between both testing programs, and there were.many 
sjrndJarities between the rigid top girder·and the flexible top girder 
frame specimens. Both frame types used the same column section and were 
tested with the same apparatus and instrumentation. 
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VII. PRESENTATION AND COMPARISON OF TEST RESULTS 
13. MJment...curva.ture Behavior 
The curvatures 'and moments of the simple' beam S]!ecimens were 
ca.1cuJ..atedfor sections 0.5 in., 1.0 inO.9 1~5 in., and 200 in. from the 
loading stubs. The curvatures were computed by assmillng a linear distribu .... 
tion of the strains based ·on those measured at the top and bottom flanges 
with SR .. 4 strain gages. The moments were 'obtained from the measured loadso 
The moment-curvature relationships based: on these measured loads and 
stra:!ns are compared in Figs. 25, 26, and 27 with theoretical relationships 
obtained fram the tension coupon stress-strain curve in the manner des~ribed 
in Section 10. Same additional description of the testing procedure is 
required at this point to explain the time conditions to which the moment-
curvature relationships correspond and the degree to 'Which time influences 
the ir form. 
The static tests were performed by increments of deflection. 
The specfmens were subjected to an increment of deflection and held at 
the new deflection while the strain readings were taken. The load re= 
quired to hold the specimens at the new deflection dropped off while 
the strain readings were being recordedo The maximum load which occurred 
~ediately after the application of the new deflection increment (several 
seconds were required to apply each deflection increment)~ and the drop off 
! 
load which existed after about 3 minutes (the time required to record the 
strain measurements) were recorded. For large deflections the load was 
stiJ.J. decreasing when the drop off load was recorded, however, it was de~ 
creasing at a very much slower rate than at the beginning of each increment·o 
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The drop off in load. shows the t:ime dependence of the moment-
curvature relationship.. When the high load was recorded, sufficient time 
had not elapsed for general yielding to develop; consequentlY3 sections 
of the spec~en were supportingmaments at curvatures less than those 
which would have occurred had the moment been applied for a longer period 
of t~e. As time passed, while the deflections were held constant j the 
yielding developed at these sections, the curvatures increased, and the 
load dropped off with the decrease in reSisting mamento 
In appraising the moment-curvature relationships for the section 
near the loading stub (005 iDo section) of' the center loaded simple beam 
spec~ens, the drop off curve should be compared with the theoretical re-
lationship since the theoretical relationship is based on the level of 
yield stress corresponding to a slow strain rate. The high load moment"" 
curvature relationship for this section corresponds to a more rapid strain 
rate than that used in the theoretical camputationso When appraising the 
moment-curvature relationships for section away from the loading stub 
(1 in., 1.5 ino JJ and 2.0 in .. sections).? however, it cannot be stated 
definitely that either the high load or the drop off' load c'U.r"'tre corresponds 
to a strain rate that would produce a yield stress level in accord with 
that used for the theoretical curve. The appraisal of the moment~curvature 
relationships for sections awa:y from the loading stubs of a center loaded 
specimen is complicated by the possibility of a drop off in load as a 
result of inelastic action at sections closer to the stubo Therefore, it 
is uncertain as to which curve, the high or the drop off' curve, shouJ.d be 
compared with the theoretical curveo 
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The moment-curvature relationships for the beam tests shown in 
Figs. 25, 26 ~ and 27 indicate three significant fea;cures of the moment ... 
curvature response. 
1. The observed moment-curvature curves are in reasonably 
good agreement with those theoretically predicted when sufficient time 
has elapsed that the static stress-stra.in relationships are applicableo 
.Al.though the agreement is not perfect, it is satisfactory when the scatter 
encountered in the stress-strain relationship is considerede This is a 
confirmation of the assumptions used to obta.in the theoretical moment ... 
cu:rva.ture curves, at least in the range of stra.ins that cou1.d be measured 
with sn ... 4 strain gages. Unfortunately, this is only a. small. portion of' 
the total moment-curvature relationship. 
The moment-curvature relationships for sections 0.5 !no and 100 
in. :from the loa.g.ing stubs indicate a. stiffening of the section near the 
loading stubso It is possible that this stiffening is a result of the 
rigidity of the boundar,y at these loading stubso The overall effect of 
this stiffening on the resistance of :full sized structures is believed to 
be insignificant since the connection of the model test ~eGimens is much 
more rigid than anything usually found in practice. 
20 There was no significant difference betw'een the moment-curva-
ture behavior for sections with or without shearo 
30 The experimental. curve for the 005 ino section departs from 
the slope of' the theoretical ~~~e at approximately 3/4 the elastic limit 
memento It is be~ieved that yielding started at lower :moments at sections 
near the loading stub. This yielding is attributed to residltal stresses 
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and stress-concentrations at the junction of the beam and the loading 
stub. The resistance-def'lection behavior 3 shown in Fig. 30 j indicates that 
the sections close to the loading stub did behave elastically when the load 
was dropped off and applied a. second time. This early yielding had. con .... 
siderable effect on the initial slope of the resistaDce-def1ection behavior 
as will be shown in Section 14-. 
14. Resistance-Deflection J3ehavior 
In this section the significant similarities and .differenees 
between the theoretically and exper:imenta.lly determined resistance functions 
for static aJJd dynamic loading conditions are discUssed for all specimens 
as a group rather than for each individual speeimeno For this reason the 
figures which show the resistance functions for all $Pecimens are grouped 
together in Figso 28 through;8e Detailed information about the efi'ect 
of strain rate on the resistance :fw::l.ction of the dynamica.lly loaded frames 
is presented in Figs. 39 through 42. The presentation of the resistance .... 
deflection behavior of the specimens is completed with photographs of 
final. deflected shapes and buckling characteristics which are shown in 
Figs. 43 through 470 
Before beginning the discussion of the test results J some 
reflections on resistance-deflection curves in general will be helpfUlo 
Since the maximum deflection is usually the criterion of failure of 
structures subjected to dynamic loads such as those from blast or earth-
quake, a consideration of the kinetic energy of the structure is helpfUl. in. 
appraising the importance of the resistance functiono At ~ deflection 
the kinetic energy is equal to the difference between the energy put into 
the structure (the aJ:"ea under the J.oad-defJ.ection curve) and the energy 
required to deflect the structure to the deflection under consideration 
(the area under the resistance-deflection curve). Since the kinetic 
energy is equal to zero when the specimen comes to rest, the two areas must 
be equal. at the maximum deflection. Therefore, the area under the resistance-
deflection curve is an important measure of the ability of the structure to 
resist dynamic loadso This area is often ca1J.edthe energy absorbing 
capacity of the structureo In reviewing the test results that follow ~ the 
importance of the various phenomena. under consideration may be evaluated 
OIl the basis of its effect on the energy absorbing ca:pacity up to the 
deflection under consideration. 
The experimentally determined resistance functions (see Figs~ 
28 through 38) show that the initial. sJ.opes of the resistance functions 
for the first cycJ.e of J.oading were considerablY J.ess than those :predicted 
by the elastic theoryoo These flatter sJ.opes are considered to be in agree ... 
ment with the experimentally determined moment-curvature relationships 
since these relationships indicate that yielding may have begun at low loads 
at sections near the welded joint cODneetioDSo When the load was drop:ped 
off and then reap:plied (see Figo 30), the slope of the experimental curve 
was o~ a:pproximately 5 per cent lower' than that of the theoretical. curve" 
Therefore, it is believed that at the joints the residual stresses produced 
by the welding or brazing caused the early yielding on the first loading 
cycle~ The agreement, within 5 per cent:; between the theoretical and the 
experimental initial slope is within the accuracy to which the theoretical 
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curve is known. The modulus of' eJ..asticity from the test of tensile coupons 
appeared to be 30,000 ksi.; this value was used in the theoretical computa .... 
tions. However, with the apparatus used to obtain the stress-strain curves 
for the material the moduJ.us could not be determined. to greater accuracy 
than approximately 5 per cent. If' the actual moduJ.us of the material were 
28,500 ksi., which is a reasonable possibility for A-7 steel, the initial 
s~ope of the theoreticaJ. and the experimental curve for the second loading 
cycle wouJ.d very neaJ:ly coincide. 
The deviation of the observed initial slqpe of the resistance-
deflection curves bas very little e:f"f'ect on the energy absorbing capacity 
when the large deflection response to dynamic 10ads is Ullder consideration. 
Three factors which influenced the resistance-deflection curve 
after inelastic deformations occurred have been neglected in the theoreti-
cal a.naJ.ysis of the static resistance as outlined in Section 10. Two of 
the factors tend to make the actual resista.ucegreater tban the theoretical 
static resistance, while the third tends to make it less. Although these 
factors are discussed individua.lly, they are not independent of each other 0 
It w:i1l become evident that they are time dependent also. 
The two factors which tended to increase the resistance are the 
V~stiffeningn effect on the moment-curvature behavior catlsed by the rigid 
boundaries found at the connections ana. the increase in yield stress level 
resulting from the strain rate effects. The instability or buckling of the 
section when large strains were ~roduced tended to decrease the resistance. 
No attempt bas been made to alter the theoretical curves to 
take into account the stiffening effect of the bound.a.r"".f or the instability 
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of the section~ The reasons for not introducing refinements into the 
theoretical analysis to take these factors into account are as follows: 
19 It is believed that the st:if'f'ening effect was unique to the 
rigid type connections used in these models and probably would not be 
present in connections of the type usually found in field structureso In 
fact, just the opposite might be true; the joints in the field type connec-
tions are more likely to be a source of reduction rather than inCrease in 
stiffness. 
2~Insta.biJ.ity was not taken into account because the sections 
used in this investigation are not believed to be influenced significantly 
by buckling when loaded d:yna.mieaJ.ly 0 . It is believed, further, that con .... 
siderable t:ime is required for severe buckling to developo '!he mechanics 
of the buckling of inelasticaJ.ly deformed sections and the load-time 
relationships during the buckling process are not understood completelyo 
The significance of the reductions in capacity that can be caused by 
buckling can be appreciated by observing the experimental resistance 
functions of the static tests (which can be seen in Figs~ 28, 29, 31, and 
34) in which sufficient time was available for the buckling to become 
severe. Photographs of the buckling, Figs. 44 through 47, show the 
degree and the mode of buckling for both static and dynamic test speci-
mens; however, comparisons between the static and dynamic buckling are 
difficult to make since the buckl.ing show-:U in theSe photogra.phs does not 
correspond to the same defiectioDo 
MOdifications of the resistance function computed from the 
static stress-strain curve have been made to include an increase in 
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resistance resulting from the effects of strain rate on the level of yield 
stresso The basis for the modifications was the relationship between the 
yield stress level and strain-rate, as determined by Fry and Mbrrison~ 
which is rep~oduced in Fig. 180 This figure shows that the yield stress 
level is rather insensitive to strain rate $ a ten fold increase in strain 
rate increases the yield stress level by approximatelY 10 per cento This 
behavior encourages the use of an approximate method for taking the e:f'f'ect 
of" strain rate into accounto The strain rates can be estimated at the 
critical sections, those sections which are most highly stressed and 
undergo the largest plastic deformatiOns, and then, the resistance function 
can be c~ted for a stress-strain relationship in which the yield stress 
level. has been increased by an amount in accord with the estimated strain 
rates. 
In order to determine the increase in the stress level for 
the frames reported in this studY3 the strain ra.tes were calculated at 
the outermost fibers of the critical sections~ the sections at the 
connections of the columns to the base plate and top girder 4) The strain 
rates were calcuJ.ated from. the deflection-time records by assuming that 
the deflected shape was the same as the theoretical static deflected 
shape at the same defleetion. Th~ results of these computations are 
sho'Wll for each flexible top girder frame test in Figso 39 through 420 
From the strain rates calculated in this way:; it was decided that an 
increase of 20 per cent in the yield stress level for the flexible top 
girder frames was on the order of magnitude of that which could be 
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expected on the basis of' data obtained by Fry and Morrison~ In the tests 
of frames with rigid top girders, (4) the strain rates were somewhat higher, 
and a 30 per cent increase in yield stress level was used. The theoretical 
resistance function for the stress-strain relationships with the increased 
yield stress levels are shown with the observed resistance curves~ 
It was not possible to determine the resistance function 
f'rom the observed data :for Frame M-4 because no accelera.tion measure ... 
ments were recorded in this testit However, a consideration of the energy 
put into the :frame at its maximum deflection indicates that the resistance 
function for this :frame was also in good agreement with that predicted 
theoreticall:y 0 The energy required to deflect the :frame to its maximum 
deflection was only 4 per cent greater than that 'Which would be pre-
dieted with a 20 per cent increase in yield stress levele 
If the effects of the increase in the yield stress level on 
the resistance functions of the rigid top girder and the flexible top 
girder frames are com.pared, a. considerable difference will be found. 
'For the case of a 30 per cent increase in the yield stress level of' a 
rigid top girder frame, the increase in the resistance over the static 
resistance becomes quite insignificant at a deflection 15 times the 
elastic limit deflectiono For the flexible top girder :frames) the figures 
show that only a 20 per cent increase in the yield stress level causes 
an increase over the static resistance'at deflections as large as 30 
times the elastic limit deflection~ It is apparent from the comparison 
of the increases in energy absorbing capacity as a result o:f the increa.sed 
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stress leveJ.s that the flexibJ.e top girder frames were affected more 
by increases in the yield stress level than were the rigid top girder 
frames. 
The coJ.umus of two frame specimens susta.ined axial J.oads 
while being subjected to lateral. loadso One frame, Frame & ... J., was sub-
j ected to a. statica.lly appJ.ied J.ateral force, while the other J Frame MA-2, 
was subjected to a dyDamica.lly applied lateral forcee Fram these tests 
it was possibJ.e to study the effect of an axial. load on the response of 
the frameso Before the details of these tests are considered, the 
possibJ.e effects of an axial J.oad will. be examined from a theoretical. 
standpoint·and compared to the effects caused by an increased yieJ.d 
stress leveJ. resuJ.tiDg from strain rate. In order to demonstrate the 
effects of an axial J.oa.d, the moment-curvature reJ.ationships were cal.cu-
J.ated by the methods outlined in Section 10 for the following three 
conditions~ 
J.. The material behaves according to the static stress-
strain reJ.ationship. The section carries no axial loa.do 
2. The material behaves according to the static stress-strain 
relationship with an increase of 20 per cent in the yield stress levelo 
The section carries no axial loado 
30 The material behaves according to the static stress strain 
relationship 0 The section carries an axial load which can produce an 
average stress of 7 ksio 
The results of these computations are shown in Figo 480 This 
figure shows that the axial. load of 7 ksio has little effect on the 
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moment-curvature relationship.. AD. interesting and important feature of 
the response when an axial load. is present is the fact that, at the begin-
ning of the strain-hardening region, the curve ~or the axially loaded section 
coincides with that for the section without axial load. At first .glance this 
was an unexpected result; however, when the stress distribution was re-
examined it was observed to be quite reasonable. An indication of the effect 
of the axial load on the momentaoeurvature relationship can be gained from 
Fig .. 49, which shows the stress distribution for a section with and without 
an axiaJ. loa.d~ This figure illustrates that approximately 80 per cent of 
the moment contributed by the web is lost on the section with an axial 
load as shown in the figure. Since the web contributes approximately 15 
per cent of the total moment, the loss in moment from. the stress change in 
the web equaJ..s 0.80 x 15 per cent or approximately 12 per cent9 The change 
in stress at the f'lange to 52 ksio causes a .15 per cent increase in the 
moment contribution of the f.la.nge.. Since the f.la.nge provides approximately 
85 per cent of' the total moment capacity" the stress change produces an 
increase in the total moment capacity of 04115 x 85 per cent or approxi-
mately 13 per cent. Thus, the net change :in moment capacity considering 
both the loss in the web and the gain in the f.1ange is insignificant .. 
It can be seen in Fig" 48 that the 20 per cent increase :in the 
yield stress level produces a change in the moment-curvature relationship 
that ~s a much greater effect on the resistance-deflection behavior than 
the change in the moment-curvature behavior caused by the axial load~ 
From the shape of these moment-curvature re1ationshipsJ} it should 
be expected that the axial loads would have little influence on the response 
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of the frames, except when the deflections become large ~nough to give 
appreciable eccentricity to the axial load and therefore contribute to 
the overturning moment applied to the frame. This was found to be the 
case in the tests of the frame specimens. The results of the static 
test on Frame MA-l are sho'WD. in Figs .. 34 and 350 Fig. 34 shows the actual 
test values of the lateral load while in Fig. 35 the lateral. load is modi-
fied by adding to it the fictitious component which would be required to 
produce the same overturning moment as that produced by the eccentricity 
of the axial loads. 5:.'herefore, in effect, Fig. 35 shows the results that 
would be expected from this frame if' it carried no axial loads and were 
subjected to lateral load alone. The test curve modified in this wa:y can. 
be compared directly to the observed results for a .frame without axial 
loads. Fig. 35 shows that the resistance of' the frame with axial. loads 
fell somewhat below that which would be expected from the static test of 
Frame M-l, -which carried no axial loadso It is believed that this differ-
ence is a result of lateral- bucklingo In :Figo 47 it can be seen that the 
lateral buckling caused the axial load to be eccentric to the plane of 
the frame. 
In the dynamic test of Frame MA ... 2, which also carried axial 
loads, lateral buckling did not occur e From the resistance .functions 
shown in Figs. 36 and 37 , it can be seen that J except for the influence 
on the pr~ forces, the effect of the axial loads on the resistance 
was negligible. It is to be emphasized, however.., that the effect of the 
axial loads on the pr~ forces is very important.9 as can be seen in 
the figures showing the resistance functionse This result has an important 
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practical significance in the determination of the resistance of field 
structures because it permits the use of a single moment-curvature relation .... 
ship for the section regardless of the axial loads on the section, if the 
axial loads are not so 1.arge as to cause the neutral axis to lie outside 
the web. 
All frame specimens were sUJ?Ported agaillst movements lateral 
to the plane of the frame by the lateral restraint system described in 
Section 7. The force which was required to restrain the specimen from 
lateral movements was measured periodically during the static tests and. at 
the beginning and end of the dynamic tests. These forces were small for 
all tests 0 For Frames M-2, M-3, and )1 .. 4 no force was requiredo Frame 
M-l required a max:l.l:mm1 force of 90 lbs.; Frame MA-l required 350 lbs.; 
and Frame MA .... 2 required 80 lbs. 
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VIII. ESl'IMATION OF THE RESISTANCE OF FULL SIZED STRUCTURES 
150 Presentation of Dimensionless Relationships 
Relationships for estimating the resistance function of full 
sized structures subjected to dynamicalJ.y applied loads are developed in 
this section. The procedures are based on dimensionless relationships 
which shorten the labor of the com,putations 0 Essentia.J.l.:yp the use of the 
dimensionless curves e:na.bles one to concentrate quickly the angle-eha.IJge 
in e. member subjected to large inelastic deformations. When this is done, 
the load~eflection analysis proceeds conventionally. 
~e dimensionless reJ.e.tionships are based on the assumed stress .... 
strain relationship for A-7 structuraJ. steel which is shown in Fig. 50. 
The author was guideQ. in choosing val.ues of yield stress level and ultimate 
strength by data presented by Bo G. Jolmston in atEarthquake and Blast 
Ef~ects on structures. n (8) In this publication the results of mill tests 
on 30 ~OOO tons of A-7 steel instaJ.led by Jackson and M:>reland from 1938 
to 1948 were reported. The shape of the stress-strain curve was esti-
mated from experience with A-7 steels tested at the tJniv~sity ofD.linois 
in connection with various research projectso In order to take the 
dynamic effect into account, the yield stress level of the stress-strain 
relationship was increased 15 per cent. From. a study of si!:r{ple S]?B.D. WF 
beams subjected to dynamicalJ.y applied. blast loads, B. Go Johnston(8) has 
estimated that the strain rates alone would cause an increase of 10 to 15 
per cent in the yield stress level over the standard mill test level. 
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stiff relative to the columns and can be considered rigid~ In the large 
deflection analysis of buildings of this type subjected to dynamically 
applied forces, the applied forces and the mass of the building mBlf be 
assumed to be concentrated at the floor levels. When this is done the 
building is reduced to a three degree of freedom system as shown in Fig. 
54 (B). The problem of obtaining the resistance function is then reduced 
to determining the characteristics of the inelastic springs which replace 
the columns of each storyo. In Fig. 54 (C) it can be seen that the dimen-
sionless moment-deflection curves shorten this task~ 
The use of the dimensionless moment-angle change curves and 
centroid of curvature curves is illustrated in the solution of the rigid 
frame problem presented in Fig. 55. Fig. 56 shows the sample computa-
tions for one point of the resistance-deflection curve in the large-
deflection rangeo 
The first step in the procedure is to guess at a deflection 
of point B for a ~articu1ar lateral load. Then the shear distribution 
between the columns which will make the horizontal movement between points 
A and E equal to zero is found by trial and erroro In these computations 
the changes in the positions of the points of application of the axial 
load and the centroids of curvature which were caused by the large deflec-
tions are taken into account. When the distribution of shear is found~ 
the horizontal deflection of the point B is recalculated. If this new 
value is close to the value originally assumed the computations are 
completed 0 However, if it should differ appreciably, the process should 
be repeated using a new value of deflection of point B estimated from the 
results of the first try. 
These computations of: deflection are crude. However, when one 
considers the uncertainties inherent in the problem of determining the 
large deflection response of field structures subjected to dynamic loadings, 
it will be evident that the procedures are sufficiently accurate for 
practical use. 
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DCo CONCIDSIONS 
17 0 General Conclus ions 
The experimentally determined resistance f'unctions for the 
frames tested in this investigation are in good agreement with those' 
theoretical~ predicted. . It was found that the characteristics of the 
resistance function for dynamic loading ,conditions can be explained and 
predicted by a simple, linear strain theory of plastic deformations that 
makes use of stress-strain properties which are in accord with those 
determined fram investigations of' the ~c properties of tensile 
coupons. 
It was observed in this study that 7 although the resistance 
function was dependent upon strain rate 3 the resistance function was 
quite insensitive to changes in the strain rate within the range of' strain 
rates usually encountered in structures subjected to blast .loadings. For 
this reason it was possible to consider the resistance function, evaluated 
for a reasonable value of strain rate J as a time independent property of 
the structure. This is of considerable practical importance because the 
cOIlij?utations of' the response of structures are greatly simplified when a 
time independent resistance function can be usedo 
It is believed that the good agreement f'ound in these tests 
between the theoretically predicted and the experimentally determined 
resistance functions would not exist if the section used in these frame 
tests did not show increased resistance to buckling when subjected to 
dynamic loading conditions. 
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Although the procedures used to predict the resistance function 
for the frames studied in this investigation have been extended to the 
analysis of field structures, it is believed that before these procedures 
can be used with confidence on sections and structures with proportions 
more slender than those of this study, more must be learned of their range 
of applicability., In particular, more information, obtained under dyDamie 
loading conditions, concerning the average stress .... strain properties of A-7 
steels, the.mechanics of inelastic buckling, the post ... buckJ.ing strength, and 
the resulting deformations is required., 
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OVER-ALL VI»l OF THE APPARATUS FOR THE STATIC !]STING OF FRAMES 
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Connections to B, C, and D tor calibration purposes. 
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values taken from gage calibration curves. "A" is the 
balance position at zero deflection. 
Note 2 
Recording galvanometer is a Hathaway Type OC2, group 23 
uni ts used 1n Hathaway S14-C magnetic oscillographs. 
FIG. 14 DEFLECTION GAGE SYS'rEM 
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Note 1 
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NOTE 1 
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Note 2 
SY.'itch driven at synchronous speeds modulating the 
amplitude of the timing signal with steps every 
0.02 min. and a step omitted once eaeh 0.1 min. 
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t , 
10 0 
REQUIRED: Relationship between P and the borisontal defiectJ.on at B, A B 
SOLUTIONs 
25 
,.... 
-
----
~ 
20 
/ ~--~ 15 y 
I & 10 :g 
I 
If 
o 0 
FIG. 55 
P AB 
kips teet 
at elastic limit 
15.2 0.3 
20.0 1·3 
23.0 4.6 
1 2 4 
8 B = Horisontal Datleetion at B, teet 
EXAMPLE OF FRAME ANALlSIS USING THE 
DIMENSIONLESS C~ or FIG. 53 
; 
FOR M WF ;ill s 
M = (3·~~) (46) = 16(}tv 
e 
Q = (O.OOlP) (L) c 0.00133 L 
e 1,.1 
g = 0.0160 red. for AB 
e 
Q = 0.0188 rad. for'BC 
e 
Q == 0.0160 rad. for DE 
e 
roRI P=2~ K 
TRY: AB = l~J ft., Assume ~ = 14 
nIm: 
~ = 1sc}<' 
Me = lrxf' 
Mo = lrrt' 
= 1.18 M 
e 
== 0.62 M e 
== 1.2,3 M e 
• = Curva:~ centroid 
o = Intlectl;on point 
I 
2cJt 
If 
lWcf~~ , 
,;r. / 
, ,v", 
~/ "",r f\' 
I ~. 
I 
Ai .... _l.6k 
1;".6k 
E6'~14k 
T22 •6k 
Calculate the movement ot point E as if the frame were cantilevered at A and free at E. 
Then. the rotation ot the hinge at 1 equals the vertical defiection or B/4O. 
MIMBD Q APPRODM.A.TI A. J.PfJlOXIMJ.!rlI ~ (c(matant trOll ftc 0 53) (9 ) T.&!. DISsrJ llORIZ. DIH • 
• 
.e 2.2(0.0160) 0.82(12) := 9.84 0·35 -+- 40 - 0.82(1.3) • 38.9 1.31 t 
:DO 4.8(000188) 12 + 0.19(10) ~ 13.9 1.25 ~ 40 - 0.19(10) - 103 ,. 36.8 3032 t 
O-Inf.ft. 0.62(10.1)(0.00133) 12 + 0.88(10) ~ 20.8 0.18 - 0.88(30) - 1.3 • 25.1 0.22 t 
Int.Pt.-D 3.3(20.9)(0.00133) 12 + 0.14(10) ~ 13.4 
I 
1.23 ....- 0.12(30) - 1.3 • 2.3 0.21 ~ 
DB 3.3(0.0160) 0.86(12) ~ 10.3 ~- 0.86(30) lIB 1.1 0.06 + 
t ,. O.OlI-+- E ,. 4.54 t t 
0.1:. nGarq zero 
'l'URUOBJI: A, • (4.~(12~ - (2.2)(0.016)(0.18)(12) • 1.22 n. 0.11:. near4r equal to 1.3 ft. 
SOMIWIfI P - 2d" and A:a - 1.29 ft. 
FIG. 56 SAHPLE COMPUTATIONS FOR THE lARGE DEFLreTION RESISTANCE OF THE FRAME rn FI~ 55 ~ 
